Questions for Clarification (clarification meeting at LRC office Bokeo)
Ref.: LRC AUTRC WATSAN LAOS BOKEO T02
Title: Materials and Goods for Construction of Water Systems and Latrines including Transport, Bokeo Province, Lao PDR
Date: 25 AUG 2011 Time: 9:00-11:30
Companies present: Sunlabob, Bokeo Phathana, Pheuamith, Khongseng
Questions
1. Does supplier cover Tax and vat 10 %?

2. Delivery goods and materials to target villages Does
Company must finishes on time?

Answers

Commpany

Tax and Vat 10% is the part of company responsibility

Sunlabob/Bokeo

LRC Bokeo is not responsible.

Phathana /Pheaumith

Yes, Company must deliver goods and materials to target

Sunlabob

villages on time according to delivery schedule.
Before delivery goods and materials company has to have
a good cooperation with LRC.

3. Is way description clear according real situation?

Yes, It’s clear according to real situation because the ways

sunlabob

was surveyed by LRC staff and measure the distance
correctly.
4. Does Suppliers or LRC response for the warehouse
in Bokeo town for stock goods and materials before
delivery to villages if supplier in provincial wins?

- If supplier in provincial wins, the winner has to arrange

sunlabob/Bokeo

warehouse in Bokeo province by themself.

phathana

- But the warehouse in the field (target villages) is part of
LRC staff and villagers responsibility.

5. What are standard of goods and materials? From?

Goods and materials must be accepted ISO. See eligible

sunlabob/Bokeo

country in Annex 8 eligible countries.

phathana

6. Who will be responsible for goods and transport
insurance?
7. Is statement of accounts of company needed for
tender?

The winner has to cover all insurance including goods and

sunlabob

transport insurance.
Yes, the supplier has to show statement of accounts for

sunlabob/pheuanmith

proof of capacity.

“see point 12. B . Profit and Loss Account or statement of
accounts of last 2 financial years”
8. If the company doesn’t have the warehouse does
the company cut out of the progress for bidding?
9. Where should company start to send the materials
to which village before and after?

For proof of capacity the company should show the pheuanmith
pictures. See point 12. B (Company Profile Dossier
including Pictures)
See details in delivery schedule time. It explains very

Bokeo phathana

clearly to which village before and after. Before delivery
the materials company should contacts with LRC regularly
because every time before and after sending materials
LRC staff have to check materials correct or not.

10. What is the situation of the road during delivery
goods and materials?

If it’s possible disaster happen road broken or land side.

Bokeo phathana

The company has to postpone delivery and delivery other
village instead by cooperation with LRC.

11. GI cable lines 14 min red mark all line (central of
cable line) is not available in the market now

Lao Red Cross, Bokeo branch

According to agreement of LRC watsan and Namsaat

Bokeo phathana

agreed to take 15 min

summary by: Chay Sanghkammoungkhoun

